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Hard-Hitting Cuban Prospect Gomez Battles Mexico’s Jorge Cota in  

Co-Main Event This Saturday, May 21 Live on SHOWTIME
®
 from  

Gila River Arena in Glendale, AZ in Premier Boxing Champions Event  
 

Click HERE for Photos from MJS Entertainment  

 

LAS VEGAS – May 17, 2022 – Hard-hitting Cuban prospect Yoelvis Gómez shared insights into 
his recent training camp and more while previewing his showdown against Mexico’s Jorge Cota 
which serves as the co-main event live on SHOWTIME on Saturday, May 21 in a Premier Boxing 
Champions event from Gila River Arena in Glendale, Arizona.  
  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KZko6NGoZr2hMP8paXYKJ86SF3bcOnFTc54Sb1HnpDrdNySEkgLVLhLuOuxqpA4LpVqA9nlmHgTXdf1GPU5My4H7h9s0mRUk1N8_A5ChA8uKBFgH6F7ri3XOMgcik_qtYWAxGKnBZLYSp_72QnvpK01MCTO9_ixJ-FbCNFYNycFy0jlP8mOQnA==&c=wNMbwwCRm7Gv-pNPIOXJdzdtdxirJ5QOGi7zkVy_HOPm3vZUjtoKPQ==&ch=RsPJnaOh6C7rxV4Hjtvmo4hA6i85sK0b6KF7XxTJlv9-bttuAzjGYA==


 
Tickets for the live event, which is promoted by Sampson Boxing and TGB Promotions, are on sale 
now and are available for purchase through Ticketmaster.com at the link HERE.  
  
The SHOWTIME CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING® telecast begins at 10 p.m. ET/7 p.m. PT and is 
headlined by unbeaten two-time champion and Phoenix-native David “El Bandera Roja” 
Benavídez dueling former world champion David Lemieux for the vacant Interim WBC Super 
Middleweight Title.  
  
The 24-year-old Gomez (5-0, 5 KOs) burst onto the scene stateside on Christmas Day 2021, 
blasting out the typically-durable Clay Collard in one-round in a nationally televised duel. While 
he has trained in his gym since arriving in Las Vegas last year, Saturday night will be the first 
time Gomez will have renowned trainer Ismael Salas in his corner, as he looks to tackle the 
toughest test of his young career. 
  
Here is what Gomez had to say ahead of Saturday’s showdown: 
  
On his recent training camp: 
  
“I’ve been training in Las Vegas with Coach Salas, who has one of the best boxing minds in the 
world. Salas has a lot of world class fighters under his supervision, so I’m in an incredible gym 
environment, and getting the best sparring in the world. The team I have around me is 
unbelievable and I couldn’t ask to be in a better position. I’m super focused on the game plan 
that we have in place, and I’ll be ready to show the fans why I’m one of the best fighters in the 
world.” 

  
On his matchup with Jorge Cota: 
  
“Cota is a very dangerous fight for anyone. He has a lot of experience and has been in the ring 
with a lot of good fighters. I’ll have to use all my tools to be impressive and get the victory. I’m 
expecting this fight to go some rounds, but I believe I’ll eventually stop him before the final bell 
rings.” 

  
On fighting on SHOWTIME: 
  
“Fighting on SHOWTIME is something I dreamed about as a kid. All the big stars have made their 
names on this network, and I plan to follow in their footsteps. I shine best on the biggest stages 
and I’m going to make sure everyone watching will remember my name.” 

  
On what a win will do for his career: 
  
“Like some of my other countrymen from Cuba, I feel I’m on the fast track to a world title. We 
all have extensive amateur careers, but our generation is much different than those of the past 
because we fought with no head gear. We like to knock out our opponents, as opposed to 
winning on points. A win will get me one step closer to a big fight with a top contender, then a 
world title fight will follow shortly after.” 

  
#         #         # 
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ABOUT BENAVIDEZ VS. LEMIEUX   
Benavídez vs. Lemieux will see unbeaten two-time world champion and Phoenix-native David 
“El Bandera Roja” Benavídez look to thrill the fans in his home state once again when he takes 
on former world champion David Lemieux in a 12-round showdown for the vacant Interim WBC 
Super Middleweight Title headlining live on SHOWTIME Saturday, May 21 from Gila River Arena 
in Glendale, Arizona in a Premier Boxing Champions event.  
  
The SHOWTIME CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING telecast begins at 10 p.m. ET/7 p.m. PT and will see 
hard-hitting Cuban prospect Yoelvis Gómez taking on Mexico’s Jorge Cota in the 10-round super 
welterweight co-main event, plus rising Dominican prospect Luis “The Twist” Núñez battles 
fellow unbeaten Jonathan Fierro in the 10-round featherweight telecast opener.  
  
For more information visit www.SHO.com/sports, www.PremierBoxingChampions.com, follow 
on Twitter @ShowtimeBoxing, @PremierBoxing and @TGBPromotions on Instagram 
@ShowtimeBoxing, @PremierBoxing and @TGBPromotions or become a fan on Facebook at 
www.Facebook.com/SHOBoxing.  
  
  
CONTACTS:  
Chris DeBlasio, SHOWTIME: (917) 445-7467  

Flo Jocou, SHOWTIME: (646) 647-4741 

Steve Pratt, BZA: (310) 408-4555  

Tim Smith, PBC: (702) 843-3400 

Andre Courtemanche, Sampson Boxing: bigmediabuzz@msn.com  

TGB Promotions: (818) 817-8001 

Swanson Communications: (202) 783-5500, contact@swansonpr.com  

Media Credentials: www.magnamedia.com    
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